
 
HEALTH DATA ANALYSTS SERVICES 

Providing the ‘Heavy Lifters’ for your Data Projects 

Healthcare margins and reimbursements are shrinking every year. The steady stream of new 

rules, new codes, and new quality measures mean that your ability to optimize performance and 

make key decisions for your organization is under constant threat. A strong, reliable data 

environment is your key to making decisions, advancing program performance, and achieving a 

new level of overall organizational awareness. We provide veteran consulting resources with both 

software/technical and operational/clinical expertise to answer this growing need. 

Enterprise Data Warehousing 

The foundation for proper analysis of your critical data lies in first corralling that data from its 

various sources and making it accessible. Our expert data architects can build a solution that will 

collect and combine data from your EHR, and other clinical systems that will help you achieve a 

new level of clarity about what direction and decision need to be made. 

Enterprise BI Assessments 

Our business analysts are equipped to assess and audit the current state of your data compared to 

current industry standards and applicable CMS guidelines. We can recommend solutions, provide 

reporting resources, and manage projects to help you achieve the level of analytics capability you 

need. 

Reporting Optimization/Backlog Relief 

Our report writers are equipped not just to take specs and generate reports, but also direct you to 

the most meaningful information. We can also train your team to operate more efficiently, or assist 

in clearing a backlog reports that may have your current technical staff overwhelmed. 

We also provide: 

Architecture support (HL7, X-12) 

Interface/Integration services 

HCC coding and risk-adjustment services 

Population health management (PHM) 

Custom report development 

Date Conversions/Migration 

Legacy System Support 

Data Mapping and Modeling
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